
“Today my jaw was so painful (it felt like a hard, tight mass and hurt to bite).  It 
hurt to eat when I took a bite of an Arby Jr.  After treatment I had a release 
through the neck and spine, and my jaw released to much greater ease.“ – K.K. 
  
“I came to Dr Barbour’s office a day after a bad fall, bending my knee in a bad 
position.  It was painful and hard to walk on.  I also had been suffering from 
tinnitus and vertigo attacks.  After seeing Dr Barbour and his team at the Healing 
Circle, the ringing in my ears is very much reduced along with the feeling of 
spinning.  My knee pain is almost gone and I feel comfortable walking.  He says I 
won’t feel a think in 3 days.  Thanks, Dr Barbour and Team!” – F.Z. 
 
“The therapists and staff at this facility are fantastic.  Tim is absolutely wonderful 
and unforgettable.  Dr Barbour is hands down the ‘best ever.’” – S.M. 
 
“Knee is better, more strength in it.” – Shirley 
 
“I have had groin injuries for 5 years from playing hockey.  I have been to my 
family doctor, a surgeon, and no relief has come from physical therapy.  Coming 
to Dr Barbour's Healing Circle clinic for five visits have made me pain free.-A.P. 
Dr Barbour and his Healing Circle actually put me back together.  Dr Barbour 
was able to give me my life back.  I now have my life back.  I feel like a human 
being again.  I swear by them.” -- D.R. 
 
“Pain was unbearable . . .within two sessions it was gone.” -- K.E. 
“The treatment helps.” -- C.W. 
 
“I had a piercing pain in the side of my right leg, piercing into my hip socket, 
down to my knee and up to my butt cheek, that is totally gone!  I had pain in four 
areas of my back; the pain has decreased and continually making progress.” -- 
C.E. 
 
“I came in with great pain.  With the proper manipulation, it relieved the stress 
and pain.” -- K.A. 
 
“Dr Barbour said in 6 weeks I should feel better.  I couldn't believe him -- that 
sounded like a miracle.  But sure enough at the end of six weeks I felt totally 
healed.” -- I.H. 
 
“I feel like a new person.  It feels great.” -- K.P. 
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